Guy Fieri’s Vegas Kitchen + Bar

Mat Franco

Pre-show menu $29

Starters (choice of 1)

Fireball Whisky Wings 16
tossed in house-made buffalo sauce infused with
fireball cinnamon whisky, paired with Guy’s blue-sabi
(blue cheese + wasabi) dipping sauce + raw veggie medley

Guy-talian Fondue Dippers 14
pepperoni-wrapped pretzels served alongside our
smoky provolone + italian pork sausage cheese dip,
topped with fresh diced tomato + basil

Main (choice of 1)

Bacon Mac-N-Cheese Burger 20
Guy’s award-winning burger – winner of the New York City Wine +
Food Festival Burger Bash! crispy applewood bacon,
six-cheese mac ‘n’ cheese,
LTOP (lettuce, tomato, onion + pickle),
SMC (supermelty- cheese) and donkey sauce are stacked on a
garlic-buttered brioche bun

The Motley Que Sandwich 19
pulled pork shoulder smothered in Guy’s bourbon
brown sugar BBQ sauce, stacked with citrus slaw,
pickle chips, aged cheddar, onion straws
+ donkey sauce on a toasted pretzel hoagie